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The Busy Season of Joy

munity Tree Lighting
ceremony, there are
plenty of things to get
you in the festive spirit.
Because we changed
our monthly deadline to
be earlier in the month,
I’m not going to change
December’s deadline—
we can still get the paper out earlier than the
rest of the month with
a deadline of December
10th at 5 pm. So please
mark that on your calendars if you have events

Dear Friends:

W

e certainly can’t
complain about
the weather this
autumn. Sure, there have
been some rainy days, and
a couple of very cool days
too, but we’ve also had
temperatures in the mid to
high teens, pretty good for
the middle of November.
And haven’t the fall colours
in the leaves been breathtaking this year? The only
time I really, really wish we
could do colour in the Gazette is when the
fall colours are out. They just don’t seem
quite as dramatic when they’re all in black
and white, do they?
However, despite the warm weather, we know we’re well into autumn. The
geese have mostly packed up and headed
for warmer overwintering locations, and
most of the leaves have now flown off our
trees and out of our yards. Because I can
never have enough leaves, I actually go out
and collect bags of leaves from the side of
the road, for adding to compost, for protecting plants over winter, and for having
for mulching purposes. It always amuses
and amazes me to see people using leaf
blowers, which to me serve no real purpose. Especially if someone is using one
on a windy day, where the leaves fly away,
and a new batch flies in from another direction! They’re great in compost, once
they’ve been shredded, but I don’t welcome them in the storm gutters at all.
This year, I could not bear to attend the Remembrance Day service in
Canning, as it brought up my own losses
too greatly. So I paid quiet tribute to the
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veterans past and present in my family in
the privacy of cemeteries in Berwick and
Shubenacadie. But I am told that as always, Canning’s service drew great numbers. Certainly the number of poppies left
festooning the memorial beside our post
office bear witness to the way we honour
our veterans. Well done and thank you to
all who participated, especially the young
artists in the poster contest.
There was another set of Queen’s
Diamond Jubilee medals presented in midOctober, and four of those recipients were
from the Canning area. All of these recipients put others before themselves, having
worked tirelessly for many years for a
number of worthwhile causes. More about
them in the paper, but heartfelt congratulations to all of them.
November is always a busy month
for the Canning area, with many activities
taking place throughout the month and into
December. Now that Remembrance Day is
past, we can start talking about plans for
Christmas activities without feeling too
guilty! Tis the season…from the annual
Food Drive held by the Fire Department,
to various teas and suppers, to the big com-

for December.
Here’s hoping we don’t have to deal with
snow for quite some time yet!

Jodi DeLong, editor

T

New Big Build Lottery

he Canning & District Volunteer
Fire Dept. is growing to serve you
better! The Department is holding
its second “Big Build Lottery”. This is your
chance to once again get in on some cash
prizes and at the same time, support our
local Fire Department as it works to raise
funds for a new fire station.
The prize pool continues to increase with
each ticket sold: half of the total proceeds
will be awarded in cash prizes of 200.00
each. Tickets will be sold until February
22, 2013, and the draws will take place at
the Canning Fire Hall on Saturday, February 23 at 12 noon. Manning and Associates
Law Office will oversee the awarding of
the prizes. Last year, $10,000 was given
away during the lottery draws.

Deadline is the 10th of the month, 5 pm		
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Ticket prices are 1 for 10.00, 3 for
25.00, 8 for 50.00 or 20 for 100.00.
For tickets contact Terry Porter at
582-3827 or send cheque or money order to The Big Build Lottery,
Box 357, Canning, NS B0P1H0.
Please make all cheques payable
to the Canning Volunteer Fire Department. And remember to be fire
safe—check smoke detectors once
a month, and change the batteries
at least twice a year.

Hantsport. The Guides were very
excited to go to fall camp. The
Sparks, Brownies and Guides laid
wreaths at the Remembrance Day
service on Sunday. The girls also
participated in their school assembly. (photo in the next column).
There are also plans for carolling and lots of Holiday themed activities. All levels of Guiding will
be participating in the New Minas
Parade of lights this month. The
units are well underway, but if you
have a daughter who is interested in
Guiding please feel free to give us
a call.

Kingsport Fitness and Wellness Society

YOGA: Emmanuel United Church
Hall. Stretch & Strength - Hatha
Yoga designed for those who want more
development and challenge with their practice.
Monday at 6 to 7:15 pm 6 classes for $55;
drop-in fee: $10
STRENGTH & CARDIO FITNESS
TRAINING: Lloyd Memorial Centre,
Monday, Wednesday, Friday: 9 to 10 am;
Tuesday and Thursday: 6:30 to 7:30 pm
A combination of cardio and strength training for all ages and abilities. 8 classes for
$25.00; drop-in fee: $4.00
CO-ED CIRCUIT TRAINING: Lloyd
Memorial Centre, Tuesday and Thursday
5:30 to 6:30 pm: Participants progress
through 12 or more stations in one-minute
exercise intervals. Designed for all abilities
and ages; co-ed. 8 classes $25.00; drop-in
fee: $4.00
** NOTICE: no classes Tuesday, Nov.27 or
Wednesday, Nov.28
We welcome all comments, suggestions or questions. Contact Christine Heap

(582-1624) or Irene Burrell (582- 3013)
or email: kingsportfitnessandwellness@
gmail.com Check out our blog: kingsportfitnessandwellness.blogspot.ca for updates
and changes.
**Join the Kingsport Fitness & Wellness
Society: membership: $5.00/year. New
members always welcomed.

Canning Guiding Movement

C

anning Sparks, Brownies and
Guides have had an exciting fall.
They have been busy working on
badges in their units, having Enrollment
ceremonies, Fire Department tours and
selling cookies.
The Sparks had an afternoon of “Spark
Olympics” hosted by New Minas Sparks.
This gave them the opportunity to meet
Sparks from Gaspereau, Avonport and

Our Award-Winning Winery

T

he Holidays are a celebratory time of
year, and it’s no exception at Blomidon Estate Winery! We have recently released our Méthode Traditionelle sparkling wines Crémant and Cuvée l’Acadie
and we are days away from releasing our
Canadian Wine Award winning 2010 Estate
grown Chardonnay. Come toast the season
with us on December 8th. We will be hosting an open house, where you can our taste
wines, enjoy local food, and even participate in some fun festive games for a chance
to win awesome prizes!
If you can’t make it in that day, our wine
shop is still open from 11 to 5, daily. Please
visit our website for more information at
blomidonwine.ca.
The newest Méthode Traditionelle Spar-

Coffill’s Auto Repair Ltd
10008 Hwy 221
Canning 582-3375
email: coffills@xcountry.tv
Cross Country
Cable TV •Satellite TV
Digital Cable
Highspeed Cable and Wireless Highspeed
Internet
678-2395
www.xcountry.t v
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kling Wine in our portfolio, the 2010
Cuvée L’Acadie, just won Best Sparkling at the Atlantic Canadian Wine
Awards! With all the great sparklings
being produced in our province, this
is an honour!

can be made by calling the school.
All families with children attending
Glooscap are welcome to attend the
next Home & School meeting held
at 6:45 on Monday November 26th,
2012.

Glooscap Home & School

Potting about with Clay

I

t was wonderful to see some new
faces at the Home and School
meeting last month. A lot has been
going on, and the students are having
fun and learning in a great environment. The Terry Fox walk event was
a great success with students helping
to raise over $4000!! Amazing! The
entire student body got to bust a move
and learn some more with the dance
instructors from Concrete Roots on
Friday.
A sincere thanks for all the families
who came out to support the very successful Halloween Carnival. A tip of
the hat to the parents, staff, and the
2 Ambassadors from NKEC, who
helped out for the school’s first event.
Eight businesses generously donated prizes and candy; as well as local farms gave
apples, and pumpkins. Photos taken at the
carnival have kept the children excited, and
looking forward to the next fun event.
It was wonderful to see the retired Mrs.
Lightfoot come back to volunteer in full
costume at the sucker pull (that happened
to be beside the balloon breaking game)
What a trooper! An ambitious group of Educational Assistants from Glooscap is planning a Variety Show in the future to help

P

kickstart funds towards a new playground
structure that our community will benefit
from. Look for news around the community regarding dates and times.
We will be having a Family Photo Night
Tuesday Novenber 27 and Wednesday November 28 from 6-8 pm where you can take
your photos home with you that evening for
$1.00 a print, just in time for your holiday
cards (cash payment only). Appointments

ottery classes make a great
Christmas gift! New classes
begin the week of January 7
for6 weeks. Each class is 3 hours
long at 7 pm during a weeknight.
Cost is 215.00 per student, includes
10 pounds of clay and firing. Classes
are for adults only. I must have three
people minimum for a class to run.
Beginner classes will teach hand
building techniques and throwing on
the wheel, some decoration and glazing. No experience required. Step
two classes are for people with previous experience or who have already
taken the beginner class. Students
will be given skill demonstrations
and allowed to play. Additional clay
is available at 10.00 per 10 pounds.
Call 582-7762 or email sunporchpottery@yahoo.ca to register. Like us on Facebook for updates: www.facebook.com/
pages/Sun-Porch-Pottery.

10318 Hwy. 221,
Canning, Nova Scotia, B0P 1H0
Tel: 902-582-7565
Email: retail@blomidonwine.com
Retail Store Hours: Off Season
Please contact our wine shop.
L.W. Layton’s Salvage
Enviro Depot
Scrap iron & metals
Welding supplies, new steel, flats, angles
Tubing, channel rounds, squares, pipe
Industrial Sewing

3239 Highway 358, Lookoff

Call For Prices		
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The Annual General Meeting of the KCA is scheduled
for Monday November 26th,
at 7 p.m. at the Lloyd Memorial Centre. All are welcome
to attend.

Canning and area Christmas hamper interviews:
Applications for Christmas
boxes for the Canning/Centreville/Halls Harbour areas
will be accepted on Tuesday, November 27, 7-9 pm
and Thursday, Nov 29 from
1230 until 330 pm. Interviews will be held at the
Canning Baptist Church,
Canning (582-3227) and the
Centreville Baptist Church,
Centreville (678-1946) by
representatives of the Canning and Area Interchurch
Council. Christmas boxes
will be distributed for emergency situations only.

St. Thomas Anglican Church
Christmas Coffee Party will
be held at the Lloyd Memorial Centre on Wednesday November 28th, 2012 from 10
a.m.- noon.

The Village of Canning is
still looking for volunteers
to help with our annual Tree
Lighting Event. If you can
help, please contact Ruth at
the office, 582-3768.

The Kingsport Community
Christmas Potluck will be
held at the Lloyd Memorial
Centre on Sunday, December
9th, 2012 starting at 5:30 p.m.

“CRAFTS & COMPANY” at the LIBRARY:
Drop into the Canning Library on Friday mornings
from 10:00 - 12:00am for
“Crafts & Company”. Bring
along a current project (or
one long abandoned at the
back of the closet) to work
on and join other members
of the community for crafts
and conversation. For information call 582-7494.

From the Legion: Early Bird
Dues campaign is on until November 30th, 2012. $35.00 after
Dec. 1, 2012 $40.00.
Turkey Supper, Wednesday,
November 28th, 2012. Turkey
and all the trimmings, home
made apple pies, pickles, etc.
Price $12.00. Time 4:30 6:00 p.m. Take-outs available
by calling the Legion at 5827246 after 4 p.m. daily.

What’s Going ON?

Our community is a happenin’ place, so if you have LOCAL events you want to announce,
please contact Ruth Pearson at the office: 582-3768 or email jodidelong@me.com. To
avoid disappointment, please note that the Gazette normally comes out about the 21st of
the month when planning your notices.

Kingsport’s Lloyd Memorial Centre is available for
Christmas parties, family
gatherings, and meetings at
reasonable rates. Full kitchen
facilities. Contact # is 5827085 Tuesday and Thursday’s
from 10 a.m.-1p.m.

Maple Leaf Home Hardware
Building Centre
9796 Main St, Canning
582-3060
Home Owners helping Homeowners
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Electrical Contracting Ltd
Residential, Commercial
& Industrial
Over 25 years experience
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Valley Gardeners Club will
meet on Monday, Dec 10th at
7:30 p.m. in room 2101 of the
Kingstec campus of NSCC on
Belcher Street in Kentville. This
is the Christmas Social, and
there will be no business meeting or programme. Members are
asked to bring their favourite
holiday savory or sweet finger
food to share. Be prepared for
good food and conversation. The
2013 edition of the Handbook
will be available to members.
The Canning & District Fire
Department is holding a Roast
Beef Dinner on Saturday, November 24, 2012 at the Canning
Fire Hall at 6:00 pm. Tickets are
$20.00 per person and are being
pre sold. Please contact Terry
Porter at 582-3827 for your tickets. Dinner music will be provided. All proceeds are in support of the Canning & District
Fire Department Building Fund.
Country Christmas favourites
with Crystal Clear Ministries,
Sunday, December 9, 10 am at Canning
United Baptist Church. Everyone welcome.
A social time will follow.
The Lola B. Eaton Auxiliary of the Pereaux
Baptist Church will hold their ‘Holly, Jolly Christmas Tea and Sale’ on Saturday
November 24th from 2-4 pm in the church
vestry. Doors open at 1:30 pm and tea is
served starting at 2 pm. A bake table and
silent auction will be featured. Adults $7;

children 6-12 years $3.50 and under 5
years free.

Canning & District Recreational
Commission

A

dult co-ed Volleyball is being held
at the Glooscap Elementary gymnasium on Wednesday evenings
from 7:30-9:00pm, this is a non competitive atmosphere and costs $30 for the year
or a $2 drop in fee. For more information please contact Brad Dykens at braddykens@gmail.com.
Adult co-ed Badminton runs on Monday nights in the Glooscap Elementary

Gym from 7:30pm- 9:00pm. Cost
is $30 for the year or a $2 drop in
fee. Please contact Steve Cauthers
at 582-3500 for more information.
The Annual Christmas Tree
Lighting ceremony at Bruce Spicer
Park will be held on Sunday December 2nd starting at 5pm. The
tree will be lit at 5:30pm followed
by a free public skate at Glooscap
Arena from 6:20 – 7:20pm. Hope to
see you there!
Fitness classes, circuit training,
and yoga are all being held in Kingsport. Check out www.canningrecreation.com for more details or e
mail kingsportfitnessandwellness@
gmail.com or call Merle MacDonald at 582-7279.
The After School Program at
NKEC ran for 4 weeks during October and November being held twice
a week on Mondays and Wednesdays. Different activities were offered each day and transportation
was offered. Some activities that
were held were skating, table tennis, yoga, and floor hockey.
Also coming up is the 5th Annual
Polar Dip happening on January 1st
2013 at Kingsport Beach wharf. The time
of the dip depends on the tide; updates will
be on our website and Facebook page.
Currently the Glooscap Arena is in the
process of expanding the existing dressing
rooms, adding a new one and putting on a
new front entrance, which will include new
wheelchair accessible doors. We hope to
be finished construction in the new-year.
Come in and check out how good the new
boards, glass, and roof look. Public skate

Computer Problems?
We can help!
Training~Virus removal
Spyware/adware removal
Upgrades

We do house calls
Don Parker, D & D Consulting
582-2574 office
692-0224 cellular
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Church Calender

Arlington United Baptist Church
Sunday Service 930 am, Rev. Dr. Dan
Gibson 582-1262
Canning Baptist Church
Sunday Service, Sunday School 10am
Social 11 am Rev Don Rafuse 582-3227
Centreville Baptist Church
Sunday Worship: 10:30 AM Sunday
School: 10:55 AM 678-1946 Senior
Pastor: Marc Potvin
Emmanuel United Church Kingsport
Worship every Sunday 10 a. m. Everyone is welcome. Pastor Mike Veenema.
First Cornwallis Baptist Church
Sunday Worship and Kidz Worship
11:00am. 582-7364
Gibson Woods United Baptist Church
Bible Study 10 am Worship Service 11
am Pastor Stephen Gough 252-1578
Orchard Valley Pastoral Charge United
Church of Canada Worship Service and
Sunday School at 9:00/11:00 am,10:00
coffee at 130 Cornwallis Avenue. Upper
Canard site messages 582 7908
Pereaux Baptist Church: Sunday
School 9:45, Worship 11:00. Co-pastors
Rev. Gary Manthorne (542-5627/5823058), Rev. Mark Parent (582-1313).
St. Lawrence Roman Catholic
Saturday Mass 4 pm Catechism 1010:45. Father Larry Pitcher 542-3074
St. Thomas & St. Michael Anglican
St. Thomas, Kingsport 830 am 1st,3rd
Sundays, 930 am 2nd-4th Sundays.
St. Michael & All Angels, Canning: 930
1st-3rd Sundays, 7 pm 2nd-4th Sundays
Rector Rec. David C. Garrett 542-7476
Union Church of Scotts Bay Sunday
School 10 am, Service 11 am. Contact
person Tina Kennickell 582-7626.
Valley Cornerstone Assembly
Morning Worship, Sunday School 1030
am, evening 7 pm.

times are held on Sundays from 12:45-1:45pm and Tuesdays from 10:15-11:15am.
Cost is $3 per person or $6 a family.
Check out our website www.canningrecreation.com or like us on Facebook Canning
& District Recreation or follow us on Twitter @CanningRec, for upcoming events
and programs for the whole family.

Holiday Extravaganza & Christmas

S

unday, December 9 from noon to 4
pm. Please join us at the Ross Creek
Centre for the Arts for fun Holiday
art activities from around the world, with
Caroling, tree trimming & lighting.
We also continue our new tradition of
the Afternoon tea from 1 pm on, with tasty
treats, Christmas Tea, peppermint hot chocolate and hot cider.
We are also hosting an adult art workshop
from 1-3 pm. Learn portrait photography
with our gallery artist Rachael Shrum. Discover how to capture stunning pictures of
your family this holiday season. Cost for
the workshop is only $15 +HST and includes tea with the artist at 3 pm
Please pre-register for the Adult Art Workshop. Call 582-842 to book or register online at www.artscentre.ca
Admission to the community day is by
donation, with a suggested donation of $5
per person, or $15 for a family of 5. We are

also collecting good will donations to the
food bank if you wish.
Portfolio and Audition BootCamp! December 7-9, 2012 for ages 15-30. An intensive course to help you get ready for the
next stage in your development as an actor or artist. We help people prepare for the
next level in this weekend-long course that
helps you gain confidence, present yourself
and your work to the best of your ability
and make sure you have the tools you need
to succeed, for only $145 plus HST. See
http://www.artscentre.ca/audition-bootcamp/ for more details and to register.

Canning Area Business Development
Association
(Editor’s note: Although the meeting
date is past, we decided to run this article as is so that readers will know more
about the re-formed association. Good
news for Canning and area businesses!)
he newly re-formed Canning and
Area Business Development Association (CABDA) will be holding its
next regular meeting at Ocean Spirit Studio
on Thursday, November 15th, at 6:30 pm.
The Association, which aims to foster
and advance the interests of those who are
directly or indirectly connected with commercial, financial, and professional undertakings in and around Canning and area,
has been meeting monthly since May. Already several committees have been struck
to work on key issues of concern.
One of CABDA’s committees, the Can-

T

Canning Auto Service
2171 358 Hwy/Sheffield Rd
582-3122

Your complete Service Centre
Mech. Repairs • Inspections
tires•Batteries•accessories
Air Conditioning Service
We Specialize in Volkswagons
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ning and Area Branding Committee,
will be presenting its branding and logo
concepts at the November 15th meeting.
Once approved, these concepts will form
the basis for marketing and development
efforts moving forward. Anyone from the
business community and/or anyone who
has an interest in supporting CABDA’s
objects is encouraged to attend and become a voting member.
Reports will also be heard from the
Main Street Beautification Committee
and the Suncor Vacant Lot Committee.
As well, there will an update on requests
for support for proposals for a new visitors’ centre, as well as discussions around
other matters of concern.
To become a voting member, a membership fee of $15 to the end of the 2012
is currently payable. The membership fee
for 2013 will be set by the members in the
near future.
For further information, or to become a
voting member, or to be added to the CABDA e-mail distribution list, please contact
Peter Wilson, CABDA Facilitator, email
capre@ns.sympatico.ca, or phone (902)
542-2772.

CAPRE is now a Registered Charity

E

arlier this year, CAPRE–Community Association of People for REAL
Enterprise, located at 9822 Main
Street, Canning, achieved official charitable status under the Canadian Income
Tax Act, a milestone for the organization.
As a result, CAPRE is now able to provide
charitable receipts for donations, whether
financial or by way of in-kind donations at

Mountain Valley
Christmas Trees & Wreaths
2330 North Avenue, Canning NS
582-3756 Mort Stewart.
All sizes of wreaths, single and double sided,
available after November 24 from 12-48
inches. Also swags, garland, advent wreaths,
canes, hearts kissing balls, etc.
No trees available in our yard, now available
at Karnan Ells’ in Medford and at Cruickshanks’ at 2400 North Avenue, Canning.
U-pick available on lot in Huntington Point
Road on Dec 14, 15, and 16, 10 am to 4 pm.
Check with us for directions.
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share on a voluntary basis with an entrepreneur working at being a successful and
valued contributor to the local economy,
we would love to connect with you. There
is a range of businesses and entrepreneurs
that may be able to offer you a good fit
and a deeply rewarding experience.
If you wish to donate time, money, or
material to a good cause, or just want to
know more about CAPRE and the work
we do, please get in touch either by e-mail
(capre@ns.sympatico.ca) or telephone
(542-2772).

Jubilee Medal Recipients

fair market value, such as materials, equipment and other items.
Financial contributions are always welcome and needed at CAPRE to help meet
the cost of providing excellent support to
individuals with intellectual disabilities
at work in their own businesses. CAPRE
is also seeking in-kind donations that will
help to improve physical organization and
overall quality of office and workspaces.
Anyone who is renovating a kitchen
and has old cabinetry and/or appliances in
reasonably good condition might consider
donating them to a good cause in exchange
for a tax deduction. Shelving and storage
solutions, office equipment, flooring, and
other useful items that could potentially be
re-used or raffled would be of interest to
CAPRE.
CAPRE is also looking for business mentors to help support our business planning
teams. If you have business knowledge,
experience, or ideas that you would like to

R

ecently, Kings-Hants Member of
Parliament Scott Brison presented
Queen’s Diamond Jubilee medals
to a number of residents of his riding, including several from the Canning Area. The
awards celebrate community service by individuals, and were presented 13 October
at Grand Pre. The local recipients are:
Glenn Ells: A retired farmer and former
provincial agriculture minister who writes
a regular column “On the Farm” in the Advertiser newspaper. Also an author who has
written two books of fiction based on his
ancestors who arrived in Nova Scotia with
the Planters in 1760.
John Murphy: Served as Executive Director of the Fundy Mental Health Centre in
Wolfville and Administrator and Psychiatric Social Worker at the Valley Regional

Leshaven Snow Plowing
Spread, sand, salt
Canning, Kentville, Port Williams
& New Minas

Contact 670-6884 or 582-7994

Monday-Friday 9 am-6 pm
Saturday 9 am-5 pm, Closed Sun, hol.
No pharmacist on aturdays but you can
have prescriptions filled at Wolfville
Pharmasave
Blood Collection Tues & Thurs 8-10 am
(cost $10)
Seniors Day last Thurs each month
phone: 582-7119
Deadline is the 10th of the month, 5 pm		
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Classified Ads
Classified Ads cost 3.00 per month for non-business & 10.00 monthly for commercial ads. They
must be paid for in advance or they will not run.
Please contact Ruth at the Village office (5823768) for details and payment.

Pat Monette is available to assist you with
fall household cleaning or painting, Also
have limited availability for weekly cleaning for your busy household. Call 582-1524
for scheduling, please leave a message.

Hospital in Kentville. Also served as chairperson of the National Council of Welfare
from 1998-2007 and as a Member of Parliament from 1993-1997.
Susan Ueffing A singer who has performed
at multiple fundraisers and senior’s homes
and produced three CD’s used to raise
money for various charities including the
Women’s Institutes of Nova Scotia. She has
also served on the Board of Directors of the
Valley Regional Hospital Foundation and
as a director of the Kentville Rotary Club.
Judy Van Amerongen One of the founding members of the Community Association of People for REAL Enterprise in Canning, NS that supports entrepreneurs with
intellectual disabilities. The organization
has become an international model of supported enterprise for intellectually disabled
people.
Heartfelt congratulations to all of you,

and thank you all so much for your service.
Retirement announcement: Dr. Mary Joseph will be formally retiring from Medical
Practice as of December 1, 2012. For information on finding a new doctor please call
690-3424. Medical records can be requested through your new doctor. Thank you for
your ongoing kindness and support.
SEEKING COMMUNITY HEALTH
VOLUNTEERS: Are you interested in
actively promoting health and wellness in
your community? The Eastern Kings Community Health Board is currently looking
for new members! We meet once per month
,no health care experience is necessary. We
need people from your community!! Call
542-1244 or ekchb@avdha.nshealth.ca.

Embree Communications. Telephone and
Data Cabling, Communications troubleshooting, business and residential. 5821612 www.embreecommunications.com.
Muriel Travis-Rueff Manicures, Pedicures, Shellacs, Spray Tanning, Piercing
- Ear lobe, cartilage & Nose. All Services
are also offered mobile. 582-3913 or 6701451
Are you falling behind in your bookkeeping? I can help. Over 10 years experience. I can set up your books, manage them
throughout the year and prepare your yearend. Also income taxes and netfile. Sharon
Hirtle at 670-6746 or email s.b.hirtle@
gmail.com
Monettes Handyman Service now available to take on new projects. No job too
small., specialize in those jobs the bigger
contractors can’t take the time for. 5821524, leave message.
S.J.C. CONSTRUCTION insured for all
construction jobs contact: 2400 North Avenue, P.O. Box 354, Canning, NS, B0P 1H0
home 582-1353 cell 670-1324
“Do you wish the drinking would
stop?” You have choices. Alanon Family
Groups can help. The Canning group meets
for one hour at the Glooscap Elementary
school every Friday at 7.30pm. Call 5821448 (Christine) for more info.
“Grist from the Mills”, a history of Sheffield Mills, first published by the Womens’
Institute in 1967, is being updated and republished by the Community Association.
Advance orders are $20 before November
25th ($25 after). Order from Glenn Ells,
582-7298. Books available in early December.
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